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The great delay in publication this month
has been due to the publishers' press of
work. We hope it will not occur again.
It is such vexations as these that are a weari-
ness to mortal flesh.
We arc enabled this time to continue the
description of that Australian city which
has such a future before it. We are indebt-
ed to Mr. Mark Levy for the article and
hope to be able to finish the whole series.
As the year is now so rapidly approach-
ing its end, and as it is very desirable that
the accounts of the Collegian be squared
on all sides, we would respectfully ask that
the solicitations of the Manager and Treas-
urer be promptly met.
Several communications have been
received of late and are inserted in the
editorial columns, where they are open to
discussion. It is hoped that nobody will
feel backward in sending his own opinions
of the questions mentioned, if they differ in
any essential particular.
It becomes again our duty to call the
attention of our readers and sister publica-
tions, to the constant errors of neighboring
dailies in giving Kenyon news. If'anything
blame-worth- y occurs in Gambier, Kenyon
students, though entirely innocent of the
deed, are generally made the objects of
blame. A recent article in a Columbus
evening paper furnishes an excellent exam-
ple. That article refers to a fight of some
villagers, as '-Ram- pant Kenyon Students."
We should suggest that such publications
have correspondents sufficiently accurate to
be able to distinguish between the different
Gambier institutions, and to draw some
distinction between the students of "Old
Kenyon" and the residents of Gambier.
We ask the consideration due us, nothing
more. Confusion of personalities and
institutions has frequently brought censure
upon . the students of Kenyon, when the
fault was entirely elsewhere. Give us the
respect we command, the demand is but
reasonable.
It has not heretofore been our sphere to
devote much space to moralizing, but the
necessities of the case in question, make it
imperative that we assume that role now.
There is a time in the history of everyone,
between youth and manhood, when folly
seems to be a ruling passion. Now it seems
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to us that iinclerffi-aduat.e- s should at least is the student that aims to secure a practical'
have lost enough of this folly to lend them rather than a theoretical education. Ger- -
dignity and to give and command respect, man is a practical study and is sought by
where respect is due. every one seeking practical cducation The
Very recently. there has been a change in truths and beauties of Homer and Plato
the matter of conducting rhetdricals and a have been taught and oracled with in
new professor has taken charge of them, earnestness that should not have been con- -
His reception at this first exercise is now fined to such narrow channels. Lesssinr
our subject of discussion. To speak of his and Goethe have been neglected and extra
actions in the matter would be entirely energy expended upon the Greek authors,
irrelevant, as our sphere lies with the action A course of elective German of only one
of the students. We will not refer to the year would go far in the study of the
varieties of misconduct on that occasion, language. A movement has for some years
but simply deny any virtue in such demon- - been slowly gaining ground in colleges for
strations during college exercises. A advanced study in German, and it is coming
simple appeal to the gentlemanly qualities to be recognized more extensively as one of
of an undergraduate will be sufficient, we the true classics,
think, to cause some reflections on this
subject iind such reflections will be suffi- -
cient, we trust, to cause the offender to Ix ""other column we have quoted an
desist. If, however, this be insufficient excll:1,1gc making a rough but quite accurate
and self respect be wanting to such a esti 111:1 tc ot" tne pecuniary profit which the
deplorable extent, then it is the dutv of editors of a tew of our college journals are
the executive authority to put a most makil1g- - We are very glad to know that
forcible and decided end to such vandalism. tllerc :lIC :1 ,cw in this country who can
One forcible example would effectually nia'ie something besides adverse criticism
cause a cessation of similar disturbances in nnt' Personal detraction out of a college
the future. paper. It is refreshing to meditate upon
the fact; it would be exhilarating -- to realize
the same result. Undoubtedly there are
In a college where elective work is as many who believe that an editor ought to
little recognized as it is in Kenyon, why to be satisified with the honor and the
should one elective so universally acknow- - experience, but there are quite as many
ledged as German be entirely ignored? who believe that it would be a very good
German is elective here to the extent that thing if all college periodicals were re lim-
it can be taken on entrance to the Fresh- - nerative to the editors. There are three
man class instead of Greek, but, of course, main motives which sway human conduct
each leads to a different degree. When and which may act singly or in combina-on- e
has arrived at the Junior year, Latin, tion. They are benevolence, ambition and
Greek and French can be elected, but greed. If there is one position in a college
German disappears entirely. The required community which is, more thankless than
preparatory work and the two years of any other, it is that of editor. Now which
German in college, in fact, give only a of the three motives is strong enough to
good foundation for the study of the induce the acceptance of the position, and
language. When the desire for thorough which, when the position is accepted, will
and more extended study has been aroused, lead to the hardest and most conscientious'
the means of satisfying this desire is with- - work? It is evident that each of the three,
drawn. The college student of today, even the first, is strong enough to lead to
whom we find in the majority everywhere, acceptance of the position. But the first is- -
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nirelv powerful enough to lend to further
action. The second, which induces accept-
ance for the honor, etc., which the office
bestows, soon perishes and is buried deep,
deep in the man's soul when he finds how
utterly devoid of honor and distinction the
office is. The third, is the only one strong
enough to make a man work. There is no
use in lamenting, or philosophizing to the
contrary. The fact precludes visionary
ideals. This being so, it obviously follows
that the best kind of a paper may be
expected, and, in fact, must be produced
when tho reward is substantial. If the
Coi.i.egiax could be made remunerative
there would never be a lack of applicants
for a position on its board.
Much has been said and written both
fro and con by eminent educators of our
land, concerning the peculiarly American
institution of college fraternities. Frater-
nities have been bitterly assailed by many,
and by more have they been zealously
defended and praised. That there are two
sides to the question there can be no doubt
and that fraternity spirit in colleges can be
instrumental for great good or greater evil
no one will presume to deny.
Our best college fraternities were found
ed for noble and loft' purposes; to help
enliven the dull routine of college life, to
bind together the noblest students with
tics of fraternal love and to guide and help
each other to attain a high ideal of manly
character. How frequently the stimulus
to high scholarship and noble competition
has arisen from- - the intercourse of the
'fraternity, while the cheers of sympathetic
companions have encouraged many a poor
fellow through reverses and disappoint-
ments and have given him the courage and
confidence essential to distinction in after
life. This is as it should be.
But while fraternitcs have their advan-
tages, there is a tendency to engender in
their members narrowness, prejudice and
bigotry. From man7 students fraternities
4
take away the spirit of independence and
manliness. The members no longer stand
or fall by reason of their own personal
merit or failure, but are propped up and are
entirely reliant on their fraternity backing.
Personal individuality is lost and the student
becomes fettered and dwarfed by bonds
put upon him. He dares not express .his
honest opinion should it conflict in any
way with the expression of "the crowd."
Nothing is more pitiful than to see a man
afraid to stand out for the right. Many
students who are utterly worthless and
whom decent men would never notice as
worthy of the least respect are often recog-
nized and "todied to" simply because they
are a member of a certain fraternity. In
social events, students' gatherings and
college elections, often the worst element
in college is put forward, and often the
boast of fraternities becomes "quantity not
quality."
That such are wholly incongruous with
the sentiments of our best fraternities, all
true fraternity loving men will admit, and
fraternities which make these ignoble means
their ends should be speedily eradicated.
A COMMUNICATION.
Mr. Editor: I would like to speak a
few words on the subject of the janitors, or
to speak more correctly, of one of them. I
have always been under the impression
that the janitors were paid to carry wood,
make beds, &c, but the persistency with
which this janitor fails to perform these
makes me think that perhaps I am wrong.
The duties of a "city father" may be so
pressing that he should neglect college ones
in order to attend to them, but at any rate I
do not think we shpuld be obliged to pay
for work which is not done. This janitor
evidently is laboring under the impression
that the college and its students are his to
treat as he pleases. When a man gets in
that condition I believe it is about time to
profitably dispense with his services and
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procure some one not so imbued with ideas government has recently taken a most
of his own importance and not afraid to do determined attitude against the influx of
the work he is paid for. A whole wing their fellow-countyme- n, and have sought
has been left without wood and with the by the imposition of a heavy poll tax to
beds unmade. If his services are so indis- - stay the immigration. The most powerful
pensable to the town that he must spend arguments brought forward to justify this
the day in directing and advising every one course are, firstly, that they are a source of
else to the neglect of his college duties, let weakness rather than one of strength, to
the town have him. the country; inasmuch as they come not for
Perhaps, Mr. Editor, I have spoken a the purpose of permanent residence, but
little harshly but I mean the man no harm simply with the object of accumulating
and only wish to sec him do his duty'. An- - money and then returning home, and
other thought in this connection is, why secondly, that they live in a manner that
should the janitors have a holiday when- - would be a living death to the average
ever the college does. Surely the cessation Australian, American or European ; conse-o- f
studies has no connection with janitors' quently, these are unable to compete with
duties. A student needs to have a fire and them in certain industries. This exclusive
to sleep upon a holiday as well as any other spirit appears to me to conflict not only
day. This custom of a janitors' holiday , it with the principles of political economy hut
seems to me, can be done away with to the also with the principles of Christianity,
great benefit and pleasure of all students. which teach the universal brotherhood of
A Suffekek. mankind. After leaving the Chinese quar-
ter, which extends for nearly a third of a
mile, we arrive at the chief business portion
SYDXE, AUSTRALIA. Qf the city; and here we find a succession
(Cottinned.) of imposing buildings, including several
banks, many of which would compare
most favorably with those in the principal
MARK LEVY. " . ,, ,
cities in other countries. I he stores also;
' present a fine appearance and make a beau-"fffRO- M
the first we were impressed tiful display of merchandise in their
5 with the very evident prosperity of windows. The more majestic of these
the city. During our explorations buildings are separated by less dignified
we discovered that the streets generally business premises, some of them being not
were narrow, and except in the business more than two stories high, with their shop
portion irregular and hilly, but well paved, fronts set very low; these are monuments of
and as a rule, kept nicely clean. George the city's less palmy days, but are gradually
Street, the principal business street, runs disappearing before the advancing tide ot
nearly straight from the harbor to the rail- - prosperity.
way station, for a distance of somewhat The value of land hi this district struck
over a mile. The lower portion nearest the me as being fabulous; one foot frontage
water presents rather a mean appearance, with a depth of about one hundred and
and is occupied by a colony of Chinese, fifty feet, realizing over eleven hundred
There are a large number of Celestials in pounds, or nearly six thousand dollars; rents
the Australian colonies. They are mostly being correspondingly high. This price of
engaged in the laundry business, and the land is partly accounted for in the fact of
raising of vegetables is almost exclusively the country around Sydney being very hilly,
in their hands. I notice the colonial it restricts the spreading of the business- -
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portion. The established banks have prov- - Two very beautiful arcades also have
cd rcmarkablv remunerative investments to entrances from George Street, one running
to Pitt Street, being straight; thethe stockholders, many paying over twenty through
per cent, per annum'. A failure of these other, forming almost a half circle and
institutions is almost an unknown event, terminating on King Street. These are
Recently one of the big banks established desirable properties, and command high
and rents. They generally present an animatedin the old country became insolvent,
and in the hottest portion of abe in mostthe branch here was proven to a appearance,
prosperous condition. Depositors are allow- - summer day, afford a comparatively cool
and welcome retreat. Many of the littleed as much as four and five per cent, on
fixed deposits; the charge for discount being shops are occupied by photographers,junkers and dealers in fancy articles; mostfrom seven to ten per cent.
Many of the finest public buildings are of them making an artistic display. Here,
situated on George Street; these include the a wealthy Chinese, married, I believe, to
o-ener-
al postoffice. the princeliest building an Australian lady, has several estabhsh-o- f
ments for the dispensing ot tea, which is athe kind I have ever seen, reaching
is favorite beverage with the colonists,throu-- h to Pitt Street; its architecture
the French Renaissent, with Romanesque On Pitt Street, running parallel with
details the tower being the highest in the George Street, many of the buddings are
fine and lofty without, and spacious w.thm;
colonics The city is fortunate in having
including banks, private offices many largein its vicinity some quarries that produce a
wholesale establishments, and the show and
very malleable stone, of a light grey color,
which is very generally used in the larger sale rooms of the leading auctioneers. A
business in Sydney ,s conducted byfar dis- - largebi.iUlin.rs. The court house is not
the latter; consignments arriving almostand aretaut onthe opposite side, adjoining daily by the incoming ships. Merchan-th- ebelow wherethe city markets. Immediately
discover two dise can often be purchased at the pubhcstreet suddenly widens, we
"
auctions at prices consulerably lower thanviz:handsome and stately buildings,
could be realized for the same goods on theand theAndrews Wlican Cathedral
market in England. Two circumstan-apartments- ,Town Tail fhe latter is elegant in all its open
ces will account for this fact; firstlysimilar toits architecture being
dullness of trade, or a glut in the colonialThe Cathedral is in theh postoffice.7 market; secondly difficu t.es of well-know- nGothJ le and impressed' me as having a theirfirms desirous of keeping position
cold and gloomy appcaiance. Within.t ai diphonest firms residing in the old
-
o rhedown -of runsdouble row p.llars for
center. The present Primate of Australia, counti), to.w gwill realize
of the diocese and what theyBishonp Barry15am, hasn cuah rge of the col when
a man of dign, edis very popular, being J
and courtly bearing; powerful pre-ch- e. J WM the favol,te method of
--and a delightful platform speaker. condl,ctlnCT business, , but soon what with
AttciAftr-- r pass.nn,vi i r incthe Cathedral,, we arrive conaucuii0 thg inestmlable benefit
the market portion ot George St.eet,at ;t ceased to be
where several of the largest and most sue- -
con e
cess,tulfl retaill t il businesso si ss cestablishments are ""i' -theconductedMorhed bv houses on pnn- -
situated. The street continues w,c e untn
,
commercial system
which in c,p .station,the railwaywe arrive at i
its general surroundings, leaves ve.y little 1 oWen dayg the arriva, of a ship
to be desired.
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with a large cargo of merchandise was the
occasion of general rejoicing, especially
after a spell of unfavorable weather, and
the lucky consignee often realized a little
fortune.
In Pitt Street, we also find several invit-
ing restaurants ("gimters"); the most
popular, elaborately fitted up, is considered
one of the show places of the city. Several
of the public buildings, including the land
office and the exchange are also in this
vicinity.
McQuarne Street, named after the most
eminent Governor New South Wales has
known and where many of the fashionable
clubs and residences are located, is built up
only on one side and commands a delight-
ful view of the harbor, the opposite
pathway fringed by iron railings, marking
the boundary of the domain, the city's chief
place for recreation. The natural beaut)' ot
this spot is unsurpassed. The area cover-
ing many acres and including the tennis
cricket and foot-bal- l grounds; avenues ot
noble trees bordering the footpaths and
well kept drives. Adjoining this portion is
that reserved for quiet pleasure seekers.
Here, we recognize the shady walks and
sloping terraces we had noticed from the
harbor, interesting pale green lawns and
artistically arranged flower beds, radiant in
the brilliant bloom so conspicuous in sunny
climes, but unfortunately giving forth very
little fragrance. Various statues served to
embellish the scenery. The ground gradu-
ally slopes down to the edge of the walks
and from almost any position we had a
commanding view of the harbor and the
Paramatta River, which flows therein and
is navigable by steamers for about twenty
miles. .This river has been rendered famous
as making the spot where the Australian,,
Sculler Beach has more than once defeated
his redoubtable opponent, Hanlon, wresting
from him the rowing championship of the
world. During my residence in Sydney I
had an opportunity of witnessing two of
these contests, and the rejoicing the victo
ries produced would appear out of all
proportion to the importance of the event,,
did we not realize that the physical develop-
ment of a people gives evidence of their
powers of endurance and is one of the
greatest factors in enabling students of
history to form an estimate of their probable
rise or fall, therefore each fresh success in
this new country, in any branch of sport or
enterprise stirs public sentiment to the
highest pitch of enthusiasm, and thrills each
heart with a glow of gladness which in
older countries seldom comes except with
personal success. If prowess in manly
sport is an evidence of the rapid rise of a
nation, then Australia can already lay claim
to take her position among the leaders.
Within the grounds of the domain the
executive mansion stands in solitary grand-
eur, the Union Jack floating above marking
the dignity of its occupant as the represen-
tative of her most gracious majesty. The
architecture is Norman with perpendicular
Gothic details. The rooms arc not consid-
ered over-spacio- us within, but without it
presents a fair ornament on the landscape;
and as we make our way to the highest
point of land and gaze with enraptured
eyes that wander all around, we think
that this is indeed a well favored spot and
abundantly blessed of God.
( To be Continued.)
W. F. Webb, '7, recently paid his friends
in Kcnyon a visit.
Rev. Zu Soong Yen, '76, died in Shang-
hai, China, Feb. 7th.
Dr. Jones of Cincinnati has returned
from a trip to Europe.
Judge Davenport, '58' was recently elect-
ed Mayor of Kansas City, Mo.
J. K. Hamilton, '59, was re-elect- ed Mayor
of Toledo at the recent election.
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Geo. vS. Cox, 'S7, and Geo. C. Buntin,
'84, are in business in Terra Haute. I nil.
G. C. Ilolloway, 'S5, has returned to his
home in Cincinnati, from Hot Springs, Ark.
D. C. Anderson, 'Si, who has gone home-o- n
account of sickness, hopes to return by
May 1st.
Arndt, '89, Davies, '91, and Skilton, "88,
will make a bicycle tour of the British Isles
this summer.
Dr. Henry II. Peachy, Jr., '89, has been
appointed a physician in the hospital ot the
Soldiers' Home, Dayton, O.
Lee Thurman. '91. who has been enjoy-
ing life in Washington and Baltimore for a
week, has returned to college.
judge M. M. Granger, '50, is mentioned
for lu-ti- ce of the V. S. Supreme Court to
succeed the late Justice Matthews. I
Lon M. Snyder, 'S5, who is a successful
lawyer in Santa Anna, Cal., was on March
1 6th made the happy father of a boy.
Mark Levy, formerly of the Theological
Seminary, has gone to Cleyeland to engage
in work under the Rev. Y.Peyton Morgan.
Stanley Matthews, '40, Justice of the U.
S. Supreme Court, died in Washington re-
cently. He was so well known that it is
considered unnecessary to give an extended
biography here.
The Glee Club, like the Ball Club,
lion est.
The Seniors have decided not to invest in
any canes, while the Freshmen are going
in deep.
A partial quietus might be put upon the
fiend of the chimes. He is a little too mo-
notonous.
The springterm opened Apr. 3d, all the
S
boys returning. The Sophomore class has
been increased by one.
The Freshmen bemoan their fate in Bot-
any. It is becoming harder every year,
Doc's heart stonier than ever.
E. T. Mabley, ,89, is called to Columbus
every Sunday to assist in Trinity Church.
His whiskers are much missed.
The first meeting of the Musical Club for
the term was at the residence of Dr. Ster-
ling. Pleasant evening reported.
The College Nine is no more. Dissatis-
faction seems to be the cause. Impossible
to arrange a game with the Barbs.
Carpenter, '92. suffered a severe fall from
his bicycle, on the middle path. Sprained
wrist and bruised hands the result.
Charlie Brown is still an under-graduat- e.
He should be allowed by the Faculty to
matriculate, as he is such a constant attend-
ant.
Prof. White has charge of rhetorical work
this term. The Seniors, as is custamary,
are excused from work and enjoy the mis-
ery of the rest.
- The Senior Class appointments have not
yet been made. They all appeared in caps
and gowns Easter Sunday. They make a
good appearance.
The scene down in the 'valley has been
pronounced '-t- oo dry." If Charlie Brown
could be induced to take up his residence
there it vouldn"t be.
Chapel services all through Lent have
been very well attended. It was very re-
freshing to see so many visitors, at the
morning services especially.
Horse back riding seems to divide the
honors with tennis and base ball. Several
more have measured their lengths on the
ground but nobody seriously hurt.
The Italian Class, consisting of Messrs.
Eberth, Kronacher and Ginn, has given up
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work for the year. They have made con-
siderable progress under Prof. (Jolville.
Great wonder is exhibited at the sudden
and extraordinary interest taken in lawn
tennis hv many of the boys. Walkley W.
and Irvine are looming up as the coining
champions.
The reorganization of the choir meets
with the greatest approval. Now let ev-
erybody be charitable and generous in
commendation and make it a privilege to
sing in the choir.
The Freshmen have ext nguished them-
selves. Had their freak been modified a
little, it would have been funny; as it was,
it came verv near being sacrilegious. Their
banner was rather ignobly treated by '93.
If there is to be a Field Day this spring,
the committee had better begin its work.
Why wouldn't it be a good plan for the
Barbs to get up a Field Day among them-
selves? They could easily do it ami thus
bring great credit on themselves.
The father of one of our modest editors
has made his son a present of a whistle. By
a happy afterthought a bicycle was pre-
sented with the whistle and one more heart
is supremely happy (or would be if he could
only get one smile). Lozier, bicycle, whis-
tle, and middle path at Ilarcourt. are now
one.
The Faculty have dispensed with the
term holiday of the last session. The plea
is "too many other holidays this term.'
That argument may have force with the
Faculty, but it hasn't a particle with the
students. They have also overlooked the
fact that Ascension Day and Decoration
Day coincide this year, thus robbing us of
another holiday.
KISMET.
Let us then be up and doing,
With a heart for any fate;
If we cannot do the fishing
Possibly we may cut bait.
Exchange.
AMONG THE MAGAZINES.
Almost half the April Century is taken
up with articles kindred to the inauguration
of Washington. The frontispiece is Wash-
ington taking the oath as President.' and
bears great resemblance to the better cut of
the same subject in Ifarpcr s. "Washing-
ton at Mt. Vernon after the Revolution."
by Constance Gary Harrison, and "Wash-
ington in New York in 1 7S9," by the same
writer, have illustrations taken from old
paintings, the former article being much
the more interesting of the two. "Original
Portraits of Washington." by Charles
Henry Hart, is a short description of the
many portraits known to be authentic. "A
Century of Constitutional Interpretation,"
bv John Bach McMaster, traces the devel-
opment and growth of our Constitution
for the last one hundred years. Kennan's
paper. "The Russian Police," is rather
brief for the writer but the subject loses
none of its interest on that account. "A
Scout with the Buffalo Soldiers." written
and also illustrated bv Frederic Remington,
and a sketch of Ambrogio Lorenzetti, the
great Italian painter of the first half of the
fourteenth century, complete the number.
The reproduction of Lorenzetti's "Madonna
and Child." taken from the church of S.
Francesco, Sierra, is excellent.
In the opening article of the Forum
Prof. G. P. Fisher, in a very able manner,
answers Cardinal Manning's tirade against
our public school system, which appeared
in the March number. The article lauds
our schools and deals with the Cardinal
himself in a very sharp manner. W. S.
Lilly, in "The Ethics of Art," quotes Kant's
theory of the arts that, "Only the produc-
tions of liberty, that is of a volution which
founds its actions upon reason, ought
properly to be called art." The article is
full of quotations and is written in a very
learned manner. "The most momentous
Problem of our Civilization, The Negro
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Question," is discussed ly Judge Tourgee
in an article, -- 'Shall While Minorities Rule."
Edward Atkinson, in his article, '-Rem- edies
for Social Ills," oilers many good theories
for the solution of the many dangers which
abound in and threaten our social system.
"Signs of Impending Revolution," by m.
Barry, deduces from past history and its
ever changing events that we are just on
the eve of a great change and revolution.
"What is a Great Poet" and "The Scope
of the Monroe Doctrine" are both interest-
ing articles. Guillaume Christian Tenor
in his article. "The Rise of Boulanger,"
defines "l!oulangism" as only "the expres-
sion of the dissatisfaction c.f all classes in
France. with the Republic and its leaders."
His question as to what are Boulanger' s
prospects is partially answered by the
recent Might of Boulanger himself.
Harper's. McMaster's article, Washing-
ton's Inauguration," is prefaced by a copy
of the Gibbs Channing portrait of Wash-
ington. The article itself is suggested by
the recent inauguration of President
Harrison, and by a careful reading of the
article one may see that the attending
circumstances of an inauguration of the
present day are much the same as they
were in the first days of the Republic.
Theodore Child in an article, "Characteris-
tic Parisian Cafes," traces the steady
growth of the cafe system from its earliest
foundation in Paris until the present time.
It throws a great deal of light upon a
subject of more than passing interest, and
with the excellent illustrations is made very
interesting. Andrew II. Smith, M. D., in
his paper, "The Family Physician,"
laments that however broad may be the
ground of usefulness of the medical man,
his abilities are recognized by the scientific
world only in their professional nature.
Warner's first number of "A Little Journey
in the World" will be recognized by all
his admirers. "Footprints in Washington-land- "
by Monroe D. Conway contains
some interesting letters of Washington and
Lafayette. "Tangier and Morocco," by
Benjamin Constant, is, like all similar well-writte- n
articles, both, instructive and
interesting. It is upon such articles, which
combine useful geographical information
with the interesting sociology of a people,
that modern magazines must depend for
suppoit from the average run ol readers.
Gabions of Abbotsford," an hitherto un-
published fragment by Sir Walter Scott
Bjornson's third paper on "Norway and its
People" complete the table of contents.
Half tip- - lf0te
The expenses of Girard College, Phila,
during the past year were $4 1 7,891 .00
Exchange.
The Freshman Clas at Amherst has sub-
scribed over $400.00 to their base-bal- l
association.
There are 1,365 students in the various
departments at Vale. At Cornell Univer-
sity there are 1,164 students.
"Sixteen per cent, of the Freshman Class
at Vale use tobacco. Thirty-fiv- e per cent,
of Kenyon's "Freshies" are addicted to
this habit.
The University of Pennsylvania is to
have the largest dormitory in the United
States. It will cost one hundred and
twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars. Collegian.
It is a custom of Cornell to allow her
Professors every seventh year a vacation on
full salary. This time they are expected to
devote to their studies and gain further pro-
ficiency in their specialties.
The Tale Literary Magazine pays each
editor $150.00 per annum. The Tale 1 erm
pays each senior editor $275.00 per annum.
Exchange.
The Kenyon Collegian pays each ed-
itor her respects( ?)
II THE COLLEGIAN.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
i E, 0, ARNOLD,
DEALER IXCOLLEGIAN.
The Brightest, Spiciest, mid bestCollcse Paper ! MT " VERNON
'
O
Published.
CROCKERY,7 LAMPS,7TERMS:
SILVER-PLATE- D WARE,
$1 per year in advance. Single copies, lo cents. :
G. L. SIXGAR,
Tailor,
Gamp.ieh. Ohio.
QIIAS. STANTON,
B.J itnEit,
Gamrier, Ohio.
Glasses. Cutlerv. Curtains, Cornices and Poles,
Albums and Picture Framing a Specialty.
4 CURTIS HOUSE,
MT. VERNON, O.
C. T. ENSMINGER,
PROPRIETOR.
C. H. GRANT,
- tiir i.i:tniMi -j HATTER AND GENTS' FURNISHER,
Alount Vernon, Oliio.
Our Stock has been Selected with Special Care to Suit
the Taste of the College Trade.
SPRING STOCK NOW READY FOR INSPECTION.
All the Latest Novelties Received as ast as Issued.
ZW SEE OUR NOBBY LINE OF UMBRELLAS AND WALKING- - STICKS,
Agents for "The Clarendon Shirts Made to Measure.
The Patronage of the Students of Kcnyon Solicited. .
C. H. GRANT.
